
Home and School Club Agenda - February 3, 2021

➢ Call to Order @ 6:32pm
➢ Attendees: Amy O’Hehir, Melissa Ojczyk, Beth Erickson, Kendy Lundgaard, Katie D’Amico,

Michelle Garcia, Janesse Eisworth, Monica Eeg, Anat Peron, Jamie Taylor, Adam Grigsby, Dave
Hicks, Smaragda Vlachou-Davis, Kathy Virgilio

➢ Meeting Minutes Approval for January 2021 - Katie D’Amico
○ Motion by Melissa Ojczyk, second by Dave Hicks.  Approved by all.

➢ Principal's Report - Amy O’Hehir
○ We celebrated the 100th day of school last week, and had a great Friday assembly with

Mr. Hill who made a guest appearance. This Friday we are making track pack
announcements. Some students have run over 200 miles! There is a school board
meeting tomorrow night. The CEF readathon was a success, and the school and district
wide winners will be announced in the Flash tomorrow. For return to in-person instruction,
Farnham is ready to go, we have to wait until the county returns to the red tier.

➢ Teacher’s Report - Veronica Johnson
○ Ms.Greco and the 5ht grade team would like to thank you for the support for virtual

science camp. Rest of the teachers are grateful for the additional stipend for the supply
bags. We are seeing progress with kids, kids seem to be doing better socially and
academically.  They have started upper grade & lower grade buddies and are doing zoom
meetings with their assigned buddy.  It is a great way to develop social skills and get the
students talking to each other.  The Farnham VSP teachers all say hi.

➢ Treasurer’s Report - Dave Hicks & Adam Grigsby
○ Presented the Profit and Loss statement through the end of January.  There is about

$80,000 in the bank.  “Concession” line item reflects the Buddy Gram sales.  Spirit wear
and Science Camp merchandise sales have been coming in as well.  The science camp
merchandise will just be a pass through, and we will write a check for the full amount for
Walden West.  The Bank Account has been updated to add Dave to the account.  Moving
forward Dave will handle incoming and outgoing checks and Adam will reconcile the
books.

➢ Updates
○ Buddy Grams & Teacher Grams - Katie D’Amico:  Huge success, made our money back.

Over 100 buddy grams sold.  They will be dropped off to be distributed in the supply bags
next week.  The teacher grams were also a great success, with very generous donations.
We will make sure each teacher receives a minimum of a $40 gift card, using some HSC
discretionary money if necessary, to make sure it is equitable.

○ HSC By-Laws Edit Re: Elections/Bank Account Access - Michelle Garcia:  The VP and
treasurers went to the back to switch names, and the bank has changed their rules. They
needed a copy of our minutes showing the board elections. In the future, they need the
minutes to clearly state who the incoming and outgoing board members are, with it
clearly indicating who has bank account access and any names that need to be removed.
The minutes need to be signed by all board members. Had to make an addendum to the
by-laws so we will know how to do it in the future. Voted to pass addendum on the by
laws.  All in favor of new addendum.

○ CEF - Mel Ojczyk:  The readathon was successful and made $30,000 for mental health
resources.  Dr. Andrews is in charge of how to spend the funds, and there will be
transparency on how the funds are spent.  Bagby won the readathon. They had the



highest participation. A Farnham 5th grader was the overall winner for most minutes
read.  CEF will need new board members, a lot of people are leaving. Trying to get more
community involvement.  Looking at other district wide events like a math or science
olympiad, tech challenge, etc.

○ Yearbook - Beth Erickson:  Yearbook sales will start in March. 5Th grade dedications are
due by the end of February. VSP students will be included in the yearbook in a separate
page. Please send pictures in by the end of March.

➢ New Business/Questions?
○ Veronica asked for clarification for the teachers on the $4000 of funds approved in

December for return to in-person instruction.  It equates to an extra $200 per teacher (or
$50 extra per month for the next 4 months, to cover take home supply bags).  Approved.

○ PTO Virtual Expo - Feb 10.  There are some free seminars you can sign up for, if anyone
is interested.

○ Looking ahead - Board recruitment/HSC volunteers. We have many outgoing 5th grade
parents, so please ask around and talk to friends about getting involved for next year.

○ 5th grade graduation- want to actually do something for 5th grade graduation.  Kendy will
put this on the agenda for next month to start the discussion and planning.

➢ Up Next!
○ 2/4 - Board Meeting
○ 2/8 - New Family Meet & Greet
○ 2/10 - February Student Material Pickup
○ 2/15 - 2/19 - No School - Winter Break
○ 2/22 - 2/26 - Virtual 5th Grade Science Camp
○ 2/24 - Chipotle FNO
○ 3/3 - March HSC Meeting
○ 3/3 & 3/10 - March Material Pickups

➢ Adjournment: 7:50pm


